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Introduction
Program understanding is a relatively immature field of study in which the terminology and focus are still evolving. The goal of program understanding is to acquire sufficient knowledge about a software system so that it can evolve in a disciplined manner. The process of program understanding is ill defined and poorly understood. Yet it is an important aspect of successfully leveraging legacy systems, especially when parts of the system require internal restructuring at the algorithmic and data-structure level.
Many organizations are faced with maintaining aging software systems that are constructed to run on a variety of hardware types, are programmed in obsolete languages, and suffer from the disorganization that results from prolonged maintenance. As software ages, the task of maintaining it becomes more complex and more expensive. Poor design, unstructured programming methods, and crisis-driven maintenance can contribute to poor code quality, which in turn affects understanding. Structuring mechanisms based on programming languages can create compatibility problems between the structure of the program and the structure of the users' mental model. In many cases, the only current, complete, and trustworthy information about a system is its source code; all other information must be derived from this. Consequently, software engineers must spend an inordinate amount of time creating representations of a system's high-level architecture from analyses of its lowlevel source code.
This report highlights some of the important themes that emerged from programunderstanding work in 1997 and outlines some of the opportunities for the field in 1998. This report uses the same framework of three focus areas developed in a previous report to categorize research and development activities in program understanding: investigating cognitive aspects, developing support mechanisms, and maturing the practice [Tilley 96a ]. The previous report identified some of the emerging technologies in program understanding, focusing on capabilities under development in 1996 that were believed to have the potential for significant benefit to advanced practitioners within five years. The benefits would accrue either by providing revolutionary technologies to software engineers that would enable them to fully or partially automate previously manual tasks, or by enhancing their capabilities by improving the tools and techniques used to aid program understanding.
Significant progress was made in these areas in 1997, but the rapid changes in the software engineering landscape are giving rise to several new challenges. Hence, this report also provides insight into three of the biggest opportunities to the program-understanding community in 1998: leveraging the Web, black-box understanding, and the Year 2000 problem. Each of these areas represents a unique opportunity, as well as some significant challenges, to the field. There are certainly other areas of opportunity as well, and it is expected that the set may change somewhat next year when this report is updated.
The next section provides an overview of the three main program-understanding focus areas. Section 3 highlights the developments in the field from 1997. Section 4 provides a discussion of some of the opportunities for program understanding in 1998. Section 5 summarizes the report.
Program-Understanding Focus Areas
Focus areas in program understanding can be grouped into three broad categories: (1) investigating cognitive aspects, (2) developing support mechanisms, and (3) maturing the practice. This section briefly describes these problem areas and summarizes the topics in each category. Although the categorization of problem areas remains valid, not all of the topics were addressed by program-understanding work in 1997. Figure 1 shows a possible time line of coming attractions in program understanding circa late 1996. This figure, taken from the previous report, summarizes improved capabilities under three promising lines of emerging technologies.
Investigating Cognitive Aspects
This category identifies how humans apply problem-solving techniques when attempting to understand a program. The cognitive aspect of program understanding is the study of the problem-solving behavior of software engineers engaged in understanding tasks. Because the productivity of software engineers varies by more than an order of magnitude, the strategies of successful practitioners are of great interest in producing tools and techniques that better support program understanding. This analysis leads to the development of tools and techniques that better support program-understanding activities.
Most of this research has focused on comprehension strategies of software engineers. A comprehension strategy involves what information software engineers use to understand a software artifact and how they use that information. These studies cross the disciplines of software engineering, education, and cognitive science.
In the previous report, topics discussed were comprehension strategies, computer-supported cooperative understanding, and scenario-driven maintenance handbooks. It was felt that no significant work would take place in the latter two topics, and that remains essentially correct. Some work was performed on comprehension strategies; that is discussed in Section 3.1.
Developing Support Mechanisms
This category identifies how tools can be used to aid comprehension. There are a variety of support mechanisms for aiding program understanding. They can be grouped into three categories: unaided browsing, leveraging corporate knowledge and experience, and computer-aided techniques like reverse engineering. Unaided browsing is essentially "humanware": the software engineer manually flips through source code in printed form or browses it online, perhaps using the file system as a navigation aid. Leveraging corporate knowledge and experience can be done through mentoring or by conducting informal interviews with personnel knowledgeable about the subject system. This approach is useful both for gaining a big-picture understanding of the system and for learning about selected subsystems in detail. Unfortunately, this type of corporate knowledge and experience is not always available: the original designers may have left the company; the software system may have been acquired from another company; or the system may have had its maintenance out-sourced.
Emerging Technology Early Availability
In this situation, the only recourse is the third category of support mechanisms: computeraided tools and techniques. Such support mechanisms can manage the complexities of program understanding by helping the software engineer extract high-level information from low-level code. These support mechanisms free software engineers from tedious, manual, and error-prone tasks such as code reading, searching, and pattern-matching by inspection. Reverse engineering remains the predominant support mechanism used for program understanding. In the previous report, the following advances in the canonical activities of reverse engineering were discussed: alternative data-gathering techniques, advanced schemes for managing knowledge, and hypertext-based information exploration.
Maturing the Practice
This category identifies how emerging technology can mature so that it becomes part of the state -of -the practice. As the focus shifts from program understanding to system understanding, from software maintenance to system evolution and migration, and from bottom-up techniques to top-down techniques, the prospects for widespread adoption will improve. One of the impediments to greater adoption of program-understanding technology has been that this technology has been focused on sample programs that do not represent real-world legacy systems. Fortunately, this has begun to change, especially in light of the Year 2000 (Y2K) problem (see Section 4.3 for more discussion of the Y2K problem and its relationship to program-understanding work). System understanding must be integrated with the other migration technologies such as distributed object technology and net-centric computing [Weiderman 97 ].
As the state of the art matures and becomes the state of the practice, promising work is focusing on easing the insertion of program-understanding technology, on performing empirical studies, and on creating a common lexicon of related terms. Practitioners will benefit because program-understanding tools and techniques will be easier to use, more applicable to everyday tasks, and more widely perceived as a legitimate technology capable of solving real-world maintenance problems.
In the previous report, topics discussed were making technology sufficiently robust so that it is applicable to real-world problems, performing empirical studies to test the effectiveness of support mechanisms, and defining a universally accepted lexicon of terms.
Highlights of 1997
This section summarizes some of the highlights of 1997 in program-understanding research and development. The framework of three focus areas described in Section 2 is used to structure the accomplishments. Where appropriate, areas that would benefit from increased focus are identified.
Investigating Cognitive Aspects
By far, the most important encouraging development in this area is the increasing focus on empirical studies. There is still a large gap between the actual needs of software engineers and the tools and techniques that are available to them. This is not necessarily related to the tools themselves, but to the lack of understanding of the processes that a real-world software engineer goes through during evolution activities.
Work has been performed by several researchers looking into the effectiveness of different visualization techniques as they apply to aiding program understanding. For example, the work by Storey et al describes a framework that identifies the cognitive design elements for software exploration that aid program understanding [Storey 97a ]. This framework was developed in part through experiments that investigated the effects of different tool capabilities and user interfaces on how software engineers understand programs [Storey 96, Storey 97b ]. Studies of this nature are essential if the community is to provide more effective tools to support the cognitive process.
Earlier work on using protocol analysis for examining experimental results was reported by von Mayrhauser et al in [Mayrhauser 96 ]. In 1997 they continued this work and presented preliminary results on the use of an encoding mechanism for protocol analysis data [Lang 97 ]. This work is very important to those working in the cognitive aspects focus area because it might allow them to share results of their empirical studies. This would be a step towards repeatability, an important criterion in the maturation of the field. This theme of sharing results is further discussed in Section 3.3.
Developing Support Mechanisms
Perhaps the most significant development in this area was the clear emergence of powerful commercial offerings. Investigations into one such tool, Software Emancipation's DISCOVER [Software 96 ], only served to crystallize this phenomenon [Tilley 97a ]. The investigation was guided by a preliminary version of a framework for classifying programunderstanding tools [Tilley 96b ]. The framework is based on a description of the canonical activities that are characteristic of the reverse engineering process: data gathering, knowledge management, and information exploration. A descriptive model provides a means to classify different approaches to reverse engineering through a common frame of reference. The framework also includes considerations of the quality attributes (nonfunctional issues) of the support mechanism, such as extensibility.
There are now several commercial products that could have been used for this study. In the end, DISCOVER 2 was chosen for this independent study for several reasons. It is one of the most advanced commercial environments currently on the market that is representative of a new generation of tools that can be used to aid program understanding. Due to its pricing structure, it is unlikely that many researchers would have the opportunity to explore DISCOVER in an academic setting. As such, it provided an excellent opportunity to look at the state of the practice in program-understanding tools. It also provided an opportunity to exercise and evolve the program-understanding framework itself.
DISCOVER is a "Development Information System" for managing software applications [Software 96 ]. Central to its use and philosophy is a repository, called the Information Model (IM), which contains complete dependency information about the entire subject system. Creation of the IM is guided by a description of the mappings between the logical and physical structure of the subject system. It is initially populated by parsing the source code (DISCOVER supports both C and C++) and is incrementally updated from then on. There are five major application sets in DISCOVER that make use of the IM. Each application set is composed of a series of modules that address one or more development tasks. Of the five, DEVELOP/set is the one most geared towards program understanding.
Canonical activity support provided by DISCOVER is fairly extensive. Data-gathering capabilities are provided by the underlying Gnu compilation system. DISCOVER also uses information produced by other tools, such as Rational's Quantify [Rational 98], as data to support dynamic analysis and interpretive debugging. Data representing relationships not easily extractable from the source code, such as a semantic dependency between software and its associated documentation (or vice-versa), can be gathered from the user and represented as associations. The IM is relied on for knowledge management. It can be viewed as an associative, consolidated, persistent repository that keeps track of every artifact related to the software project, regardless of its size or apparent complexity, and every relation between artifacts. The IM can reside on either a designated or virtual server. It is essentially a distributed database that is used by all DISCOVER applications. The information exploration capabilities for navigation, analysis, and presentation are also functionally rich.
Looking at the capabilities of DISCOVER through the lens of the program-understanding framework raised many issues about the maturity and viability of support mechanisms. The reason DISCOVER was described in such detail in this section is because in the past it was assumed that work coming out of research institutions was more powerful than anything offered by industry. However, this is no longer the case. While there is still important work taking place in primarily academic institutions, the landscape has changed sufficiently that commercial tools have overcome many of their previous limitations and in many cases bypassed research tools. This occurrence has significant implications for advanced practitioners, researchers, and tool developers.
For example, from the three areas of emergent technologies illustrated in Figure 1 , DISCOVER currently provides at least partial support for at least five of them, only two of which were expected to appear in 1997. They are 1. Leveraging mature technology: Existing compilers are tailored for use in data gathering.
2. Data filtering: Several techniques for filtering information are provided.
3. Advanced modeling techniques: Groups and the IM provide a logical view of the subject system.
Scalable knowledge bases:
The IM can handle upwards of one million lines of code.
Automation levels:
The user can select manual, semi-automatic, or automatic operations in some instances.
It is clear that many of DISCOVER's advances are in the area of knowledge management, which is not surprising given its emphasis on the IM.
The implication for advanced practitioners is that advanced commercial environments like DISCOVER provide a production-quality amalgam of several recent research efforts into reverse-engineering environments. DISCOVER is scalable (able to process very large source files), robust (able to process industrial code), and relatively easy to use. The notable exception to the latter quality attribute (usability) is in the initial creation of the IM. This step requires considerable domain knowledge and intimate familiarity with the system environment in which DISCOVER is deployed. Model creation has proven to be somewhat challenging in a few instances where DISCOVER was introduced into a real-world environment.
The emergence of powerful commercial tools also has profound implications for researchers and tool developers working in program understanding. Research tools should "push the envelope" in some way, advancing the state of the art beyond the current state of the practice. This means that any new tools proposed by the research community must necessarily provide capabilities not found in commercial offerings. Since DISCOVER provides such a rich feature set, it has raised the bar of what should be considered de facto tools in a reverseengineering environment.
However, there are still many gaps in these commercial tools. These gaps are opportunities: new avenues of exploration that would benefit from more attention by researchers. One of the most promising areas is information navigation and presentation. When DISCOVER is used on very large systems, the issue of scale becomes very important. Visualization techniques are needed to sort and filter information. Web-based interfaces would go a long way towards making the capabilities of tools like DISCOVER available to a wider group of users. (The concept of leveraging the Web in this fashion is discussed more fully in Section 4.1.) The application domain in which developers work is changing rapidly, from traditional monolithic programs to client-server to three-tiered net-centric applications that rely on distributed object technology. A tool such as DISCOVER can be used on this type of application, but much more work is needed in this area.
There is another issue that arose from this study that is applicable to all researchers: the yawning chasm of deployment. The issue of successfully deploying a commercial tool in an industrial setting is not new. It remains the final and critical obstacle to overcome for any technology to become successful. Researchers in the computer-aided software engineering (CASE) tool community have been struggling with the adoption issue for a long time. New technology is only successful if it easily integrates with existing tools and processes. Forcing users to adopt radically different ways of doing their jobs rarely succeeds. It is an unfortunate fact that many developers will give a tool only a short window of opportunity to succeed. If they cannot get the tool up and running in 10 minutes and see real results, without looking at the manual, they will often abandon the tool. For tools as complex as DISCOVER, this is a very real concern. It means the potential benefits of using the tool may not be realized. Perhaps one way of addressing this problem is by promoting the capabilities of such support mechanisms as services rather than tools. Another way may be to incorporate more automated support for initial setup and integration with the target environment. Automatic "wizards" such as those found in popular PC office software might be used to provide more hands-on guidance when domain experts are not available. The crux of the matter, from a researcher's point of view, is that no matter how powerful the tool or technique advocated, it will not be successful until it is merged into the normal activities of the users.
Maturing the Practice
The highlight of 1997 that has the potential for far-reaching positive consequences for maturing the practice of program understanding is the Reverse Engineering Demonstration Project [WorldPath 98]. This is an international cooperative study among commercial and non-commercial organizations active in program-understanding research to demonstrate the applicability of their tools and techniques in analyzing or evolving a common software example. The project is run under the auspices of WorldPath Information Services in conjunction with the IEEE Technical Committee on Software Engineering (TCSE) and the Reengineering Forum.
The project had its genesis at the 3 rd Working Conference on Reverse Engineering in November 1996 when Elliot Chikofsky, director of the project, challenged the assembled researchers and product developers "… to demonstrate the value of our tools and methods on a single, common software system. This will allow the industry to understand the relative merits of different software reengineering approaches. It will also let us learn how different methods and tools can complement each other."
This was exactly the type of concerted effort that the fractured program-understanding community needed to coalesce its work. If properly conducted, the project offers the opportunity for researchers to work together and share results. It also offers the opportunity to work closely with industrial partners, thereby focusing effort on real-world problems and providing invaluable feedback to researchers.
The project is analyzing a legacy software system called the WELTAB Election Tabulation System. It was initially developed in an extended version of FORTRAN for IBM mainframes in the late 1970s. In the 1980s it was ported to several computers running variants of IBM's VM/CMS operating system. In the 1980s it was converted to C and ran on PCs under MS-DOS. As with most software maintenance, each port caused significant modifications to the code. The current version is a combination of 190 files representing about 425KLOC (thousand lines of code) of C source code, batch commands, and data. 
Opportunities in 1998
Several themes are emerging in software engineering that present opportunities for the program-understanding community. New middleware is available that reduces the need for creating elaborate and proprietary environment infrastructure. By leveraging the capabilities of the Web, developers of support mechanisms can move beyond the traditional parsing and structure-charting activities to new solutions to current and future challenges. Tomorrow's component-based systems will require new approaches to understanding, approaches that are more focused on system-level interfaces than on program-level structure. The Y2K problem offers perhaps the biggest opportunity of all for program understanding to show its applicability to real-world problems and prove that it is a viable solution to industrial software evolution.
Leveraging the Web
Creating an infrastructure within which tools can be developed and deployed is one of the many challenges facing developers of program-understanding support mechanisms. The existing infrastructure for program-understanding research and development is inadequate; it is an expensive legacy system in its own right. Currently, most tools are point solutions that use custom-built software that is difficult to integrate with other tools, including those commercially available. This forces tool developers to redo basic infrastructure work, such as writing source-code parsers. It also forces users to adopt tools that use non-standard interfaces. The result is an infrastructure that has produced support mechanisms that have had minimal impact on the real world. As discussed in Section 3.2, several commercial tools are bypassing research efforts.
The Web offers one avenue out of the infrastructure problem. The Web continues to enjoy tremendous attention and growth. Many new and exciting developments are currently taking place in this arena. The Web is now being used for many more applications than just reading text-only documents. For some people, the Web browser interface is becoming the de facto standard interface for much of their computing.
There are many ways the community could exploit new Web developments [Tilley 97b ]. One of the most important is to use next-generation HTML (hypertext markup language) technology, XML (extensible markup language) [W3C 98], as the basis for representing artifacts and relations of a software system. XML is more properly described as a metalanguage because it is used to describe other languages. It is a strict subset of the metalanguage SGML (standard generalized markup language), offering many of the same capabilities of SGML but without the complexity. XML has already been used for special purposes, such as Microsoft's Channel Definition Format (CDF) used for pushing content in Internet Explorer 4. Users define new relations of interest in a portion of the Web document that contains the Document Type Definition (DTD), which consists of new "tags" that become available for use in the same manner as the tags that are predefined in HTML. For example, Figure 2 illustrates a very simple use of XML to represent the relationship between a source file and the functions that are defined in the file. Far more detailed modeling is possible using this technique.
By using XML, many Web tools can be reused for program-understanding purposes. There is general agreement that existing tools could benefit from a common intermediate form to <elementType id="Name"> <string/> </elementType> <elementType id="Function"> <string/> </elementType> <elementType id="File"> <description>A file contains the definition of functions.</description> <element type="#Name"/> <element type="#Function" occurs="ZEROORMORE"/> </elementType> <File> <Name>myfile</Name> <Function>foo</Function> <Function>bar</Function> </File> Perhaps the biggest advantage of using XML as the basis for a common intermediate form is that it would immediately make all the existing tools currently available for the Web applicable for reengineering work as well. Finding artifacts of interest, visualizing the structure of information spaces, and extending the environment by integrating other tools would all be made possible essentially for free using tools already in existence. The use of XML would also mean that presentation integration could be achieved using what is fast becoming the ubiquitous user interface: Web browsers.
By using the Web as the primary infrastructure for program-understanding tools, the environment can leverage the integration mechanisms already in place by the primary Web browsers. Currently, most tools are forced to provide point solutions to integration problems. Frameworks for components and distributed objects have proven themselves capable in other areas of software engineering. By using XML representations of software system artifacts, program-understanding support mechanisms could also make use of the same technologies, such as search engines and structure-visualization applications.
Black-Box Understanding
Several enabling technologies are converging that will have a significant impact on the architecture, acquisition, and integration of software-intensive systems. These are components, distributed objects, and net-centric computing. The adoption of the Web as a ubiquitous net-centric computing platform, supported by distributed object technologies such as Common Object Request Broker Architecture (CORBA), Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM), and Java Beans, are some of the driving factors behind the emergence of component-based systems. Taken together, these technologies present many challenges to traditional program understanding. Yet it is crucial that the community begin to address these new technologies, for it is with such tools that new systems will be developed and today's legacy systems will be evolved.
Current approaches to aiding program understanding can be characterized as "white-box," relying primarily on static analysis of source code to extract internal structure and control flow information. This type of approach may not be successful when applied to componentbased systems, especially when the components are off the shelf and when the system is distributed. Black-box systems typically do not come with source code, which precludes the static analysis that most white-box understanding techniques rely on, except those few that employ binary (object code) reverse engineering. The nature of program understanding should change its emphasis to "black-box" system understanding of the interfaces between software modules.
In many ways, understanding black-box systems is more like hardware debugging than software comprehension. Moreover, understanding is not needed just for maintenance activities, as is the case with traditional systems. Some degree of component-level program understanding is needed to qualify new components, to adapt them to specific project needs, and to integrate them into the whole system. New approaches such as binary reverse engineering, interface probing, and dynamic data analysis may be more useful in understanding the nature of such a system. In many situations, some combination of whitebox understanding and black-box understanding will be required to evolve a system successfully.
The Year 2000 Problem
Of all the software maintenance tasks that have appeared in recent years, none has the potential for such a large and widespread impact as the Y2K problem. Because the task is relatively well defined, it is amenable to an automated solution (at least in part). If program understanding technology, in particular automated plan recognition, cannot be made viable in this circumstance it is doubtful it will ever be widely adopted for other software maintenance tasks.
The crux of the Y2K problem is simple [Smith 97 ]. Most installed legacy systems have routinely stored and processed dates without a century indicator. Date fields are typically stored in "MMDDYY" format, where "YY" represents the last two digits of a given year. This type of two-digit date encoding will probably fail to recognize "00" as representing the year 2000 and instead will erroneously interpret "00" as representing 1900, since the "19" has been implicitly assumed. There is an additional problem that, contrary to popular belief, 2000 is a leap year based on the rule that it is divisible by 400, and this rule is not commonly programmed into existing systems.
The date problem is crucial because dates are fundamental to the calculation of algorithms for virtually every type of electronic support system, such as command and control, assembly lines, interest and loan payments, invoices, airline reservations, and so on. Since computer systems affect almost every aspect of modern life, it is apparent that the electronic world that we take for granted could be severely crippled if the dates are not corrected.
There are three basic techniques to address the Y2K problem:
1. Expand the database to accommodate a century indicator.
2. Develop date "windows" that are processed differently depending on whether the date is early or late in a century.
3. Compress the date fields in the database.
Although the most complete solution is to expand the database, it is also the most expensive and time consuming. A number of factors may suggest alternative solutions including time, resources, future plans, estimated life span of the system, and relationship to other systems. 1998 may very well be the critical year for Y2K remediation. There is very little slack time available, and industry is reporting a severe shortage of qualified staff. Therefore, automated approaches that rely on program-understanding technology may be considered.
Fortunately, there are signs that this is in fact occurring, albeit in a non-obvious manner. Several tools have emerged in the past year that claim to deal with different aspects of the Y2K problem, such as system inventory, impact analysis, and testing. Most of these tools include some sort of "problem identification" module that uses an experientially compiled database of rules for locating faulty code and, in many cases, an accompanying set of rules for automatically changing the actual source itself. Thus many Y2K tools are in fact leveraging the same underlying algorithms and technologies that developed in the program-understanding research community. Rule-based recognizers augmented with constraint-based reasoning systems are at the core of current technology. This can be viewed as a positive aspect of technology transition and should be more widely publicized.
Many commercial products such as Reasoning/2000 claim over 80% automatic remediation. The potential exists for even greater advances in automated problem recognition and remediation. Unfortunately, plans codified in commonly used forms, such as REFINE, are not publicly available. This is primarily for competitive reasons: vendors feel that representations of Y2K plans and code idioms are part of their advantage over competing products. This is unfortunate, especially in light of the discussion of the collaborative demonstration project in Section 3.3.
Summary
This report presented some of the highlights from 1997 in the field of program understanding. It also outlined some of the opportunities in 1998. A few of the developments predicted in a previous report on this subject have already come to fruition, while others
have not yet received the attention they deserve.
The topics discussed in this report are meant to be representative of ongoing work in program understanding; it is by no means exhaustive. For example, extraction of architectural elements from legacy systems is likely to become an increasingly important activity. This is especially true for organizations seeking to leverage their legacy assets when migrating to a product-line approach. Fortunately, some preliminary work has already taken place in this area [Kazman 97 ].
One of the most important themes that emerged in 1997 is the importance of collaboration in the research community. Without such collaboration, it is felt that developments in the commercial world will quickly bypass research efforts, with the unfortunate side effect of widening the chasm between research and practice in this emergent field. Programunderstanding tools developed in industry have several substantial advantages of existing research demonstrations. Many of these advantages stem from the existence of a viable infrastructure for tool development and deployment that industry enjoys but that research teams usually lack. Essential functionality, such as mature parsing technology, underlies all successful program-understanding tools. But research prototypes often lack these necessary elements because of a lack of resources available to develop them.
Commercial tools can also build upon a wealth of industrial application examples and experience, and consequently focus on the more tractable aspects of the problem that can be addressed quickly. Research projects, by their very nature, tend to go after the harder problems first. But this approach sometimes limits their effectiveness in the field, delaying successful deployment. For example, recent experimental work on the scalability of certain concept recovery algorithms [Woods 97 ] provided results that suggested that certain poorly written source code had a potential to create pattern-matching complexity problems. This same work observed that real-world code rarely contains such pathological structures. Instead of refining the effectiveness and applicability of those instances that seem relatively straightforward, much effort was spent on improving the effectiveness of the algorithms on artificially bad generated source instances in order to prove the concept even in extremely unlikely code situations. Consequently, the opportunity to demonstrate the viability of this research work to the practitioner community remains unexplored. It is hoped that this situation will be addressed by all members of the program-understanding community in 1998.
